
 

To 
The Chief General Manager, 
BSNL, O/o CGMT, 
Vijayawada-4 
 
Respected Sir,  
 

Sub: Submitting the pending staff issues for your perusal and needful action - reg. 

@@@@ 

On behalf of recognised union NFTE BSNL AP circle, we herewith submitting the long 
pending staff issues which decisions taken in CCM & other issues for your perusal and early needful 
action please.  

 
1. 2nd CCM Item No. 13 - Excess recovered amounts to be refunded as per court 

judgement- case of Employees in Nellore BA -Reg. 
Last CCM Decision is some clarification from Nellore BA regarding recoveries and will be 

disposed shortly. So far, the case not been settled. 
 
2. 3rd CCM pending Item No. 2. - TSM regularised after 1-10-2k and covered under 

R37A of CCS pension rules, granting of their NEPP -Reg. 
     The Cases are forwarded to CO-ND and copy of the letter will be supplied to union for 

pursue the case through the CHQ unions. But so far, such copy not been supplied to union and union 
is unable to pursue the case for early settlement. 

 
3. EPF Contribution to be paid by Anantapur Management to EPF Authorities period 

from 1-10-2k to Nov/2011 - Reg. 
  This is a long pending item and every time management saying something without settling 

the case. So employees are facing mental agony. Last CCM decision is — the case to be sent to CO 
ND in a couple of weeks and copy may be supplied to union. But so far the decision was not 
implemented. 

  
4. Finalisation of Empanelled hospitals in Ongole OA - Reg  
  Since two months the willing hospitals for empanelment in Ongole OA not been finalised. 

So staff of OA is suffering very much due to the non-availability of the empanelled hospitals.  
 
5. Consideration of pending request transfer cases in the cadre of TT in ongole OA -Reg  
The long pending request transfer cases of Sri P.Venkateswarlu,TT, YG Palem to Markapur 

and Sri K.Pedabbai, TT, Marturu to Bapatla marketing work. These cases may please be considered 
under humanitarian grounds.  

 



6. Our union complaint Dt 7-6-2022 against sri krishnarao, TT, Vijayanagaram on 
violating the CDA rules.  
 

Being a senior and experienced officer, we hope you will be settled the above all pending 
staff issues by maintaining the cordial relationship with the union.  

Further we request to kindly spare your valuable time to us on 01.07.2022 at 3-00 pm for 
discussions on the issues please.  

 
With Kind regards, 

Yours Sincerely, 
Dt. 30.06.2022,  
Vijayawada. 

 
K. Anjaiah  

Circle Secretary 

  


